IAN D RILEY
Growth and Development of Children by George H Lowrey MD 6th edn pp x +446 £6.75 Chicago: Year Book MedicalPublishers 1973 London: Lloyd-Luke The following is an opinion of this book's usefulness to a psychologist in a peediatric clinic. It is now in its 6th edition and parts have been substantially rewritten. Its scope is very wide, embracing all aspects of child development. Major chapters deal with heredity and environmental factors, the placenta and fetal development, normal physical measurements, low birth weight and premature infants, behaviour and personality, organ development, osseous development, the role of the endocrine glands in normal growth and development, energy metabolism, nutrition in normal growth, facial growth and sensation and an outline of abnormal growth. On each topic the main facts are presented clearly and simply and are easily comprehended by the nonmedical reader. Although an attempt has been to update references, some sections, e.g. language development, do not include important recent work, but rely on findings now largely superseded, though not necessarily contradicted, by later work.
For the psychologist in a pediatric setting and perhaps for other nonmedical workers the book is most likely to be used as a general background manual and a reference book. For the firstnamed purpose it is quite suitable, the more so because of the clarity and economy of its style. As a reference book it is well served by an adequate and unambiguous index. Overall, the latest edition of this book provides a good allround basic guide to its subject and is a valuable handbook for those concerned with but not necessarily highly knowledgeable in all aspects of child health, education and related fields.
SEDWELL CHAPMAN
Padiatric Allergy and Clinical Immunology (as applied to Atopic Disease) by Cecil Collins-Williams 4thedn ppvi+161 £4 Edinburgh & London: ChurchillLivingstone 1973 'Why do people collect first editions? Second editions are much rarer' said Oscar Wilde; any book reaching a fourth edition can be presumed to have met a need. This one is presented for students and doctors as a quick reference guide (but there is no index) and an aid to understanding the basic underlying principles of atopic disease. It starts with advice to treat the patient as a whole and, as he will be under treatment for several years, to take a full history, supplying for this an eight-pageproforma. This is 160 cm long: psychological background gets 1.5 cm. Asthma is then defined as an allergic disease, the aMergies being to foods, inhalants, pollens, moulds, bacteria. This dogma won't help a student wondering why attacks can follow exercise or excitement. And I have always imagined that infections precipitate attacks by stressing the organism rather than by allergy to viral and bacterial proteins.
A list of 54 differential diagnoses follows, all highly respectable organic diseases such as Loeffler's syndrome, Ayerza's disease and salicylate intoxication. Perhaps North American students can use such a list; I would not expose
